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Summer Mission & Vision
Innabah is celebrating 89 years of camping ministry this year. 179 acres of picturesque knolls and woodlands
in Chester County, PA provide the ultimate escape from the conventional. Campers of all ages explore and
grow in their faith, experience new activities, see old friends, make new friends, and be immersed in God’s
creation while here at Innabah.
We are proud to be accredited by the American Camp Association, which means Innabah complies with more
than 300 health, safety, and program quality standards. All of our staff and volunteers go through a selection
process complete with background checks, obtaining clearances, and doing reference checks to ensure we
can provide a “Safe Sanctuary” for your camper. We are also members of the Christian Camp and Conference
Association.
Our goals for your camper while they are here:
Learn about God’s love and how He guides their lives
Opportunities for new adventures and experiences
Value themselves and the world in which they live
Experience a safe environment and a strong Christian community

Camp Innabah is a ministry of the
Eastern Pennsylvania Conference of
The United Methodist Church.

STAFF DIRECTORY

Michael Hyde
Director
director@innabah.org

Samantha Wagaman
Camp Registrar and
Marketing Coordinator
registrar@innabah.org

Kelly Nelson
Program Coordinator
and Retreat Bookings
camp@innabah.org

Wendy and Steve Schroeder
Kitchen Managers

James Yates
Maintenance Manager
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Gina James
Office Manager
office@innabah.org

712 Pughtown Road • Spring City PA 19475
For additional information, please contact Michael Hyde, Director
Office: 610-469-6111 • Fax: 610-469-0330 • Email: director@ • www.innabah.org

		

TIER PRICING

At Innabah, we believe summer camp is extremely valuable to the mental, physical, and spiritual growth of children and
youth. At camp, Christian community is experienced, relationships are built, faith commitments are made, and tomorrow’s
leaders are developed every day.
We are proud to say that all of our camp programs are priced significantly under the industry average price of $690.00 per
week.
Our Tiered Pricing is intended to represent the true costs related to the camp experience and allow families to select the
level of payment most appropriate for their financial circumstances.
Each family may freely choose to participate at the Tier 1, Tier 2, or Tier 3 level; and every camper will receive the
same camp experience regardless of the tier chosen. These tiers are color coded and will be reflected in the pricing for each
program throughout the summer pages of this brochure. Choose which one works for your family!

How it Works
Tier 1: Partially Subsidized Cost
Every effort is made to keep the cost of camp as affordable as possible. At this level, every camper’s fee is partially
subsidized by generous donations and connectional ministry support from our conference.
If scholarship help is requested through our Innabah scholarship program, Tier 1 will automatically be selected.
If partial payment is coming through your church or an agency, Tier 1 should also be selected, unless that party agrees
to a different tier.

Tier 2: Direct Cost of Camp
Electing to pay the Tier 2 price helps cover the direct cost of a week of summer camp including program costs, food,
summer staff, and camp administration.

Tier 3: True Cost of Camp
For families who are financially able to pay Tier 3 pricing, this level constitutes the true cost of camp including all
aspects of maintaining facilities in good condition, utilities, etc.

Camp store
All overnight campers will have the opportunity each day to visit the camp store. Campers are permitted to purchase up
to 3 food items (two food, one drink) a day. To get a sneak peek at the items available in our store, visit our website at
www.innabah.org. The Camp Store will also be open at check-in and check-out if you would like to visit with your camper
to make larger purchases (t-shirt, water bottle etc.). We recommend $20 for a full week session and $10 for a half week
session. Add money to your campers store account now to have one less thing to worry about on Check-in Day.

camp photo
A group photo of the campers and counselors is taken for each individual overnight session at Innabah. For just $5, your
camper can take home priceless summer camp memories. Purchase the photo now and it is one less thing to worry about
on Check-in Day. Photos will be distributed at check-out and are a great way to keep the memories alive!

		

WEEKLY THEMES
Join us for one day each week as we dress up in celebration of the
weekly theme! Bring something with you so you can join us in
wearing something silly, funny, crazy, cool, and awesome!!

Week 1..........June 29........................ Tie Dye
Week 2..........July 4........................... Patriotic/4th of July
Week 3..........July 10......................... Pajama Day
Week 4..........July 20......................... Super Heroes
		
vs. Villains Day
Week 5..........July 25......................... Christmas in July/
		
Green and Red Day
Week 6..........August 3...................... Mismatch Day
Week 7..........August 10.................... Innabah Pride Day

FINANCIAL INFORMATION
Deposit Policy
$100 per week-long session; $50 per half-week session. Balance due 30 days prior to start of camp session.

Family/Multi-Child Discount

If a household sends more than one child to Innabah in the summer of 2018, they will receive a $25 reduction in the
fee for the 2nd child, a $50 reduction in the fee for the 3rd child, and a $75 reduction in the fee for the 4th child.

Cancellation Policy

If canceling more than 30 days prior to the camp event, Innabah will refund your deposit minus a $30 administration fee.
If canceling less than 30 days prior to the camp event, the entire deposit amount will be retained.

Volunteer Discount

Adults who volunteer to assist at a summer camp session will receive $50 off one half-week registration or $100 off
one overnight week-long session registration for their camper. NOTE: All volunteers must complete Camp Innabah’s
application, clearance, and training process.

Referral Discount

If you attended a 2017 Innabah Summer Camp program, you may receive a discount off your 2018 registration fee for each
NEW camper you refer who attends a camp in 2018.
• Refer 1 new camper = $25 off
• Refer 2 new campers = $50 off
• Refer 3 new campers = $100 off
• Refer 4 or more new campers = One FREE Innabah Summer Camping event
You must list the friend‘s name(s) on your registration and they must list you as their referred friend on their registration.

Financial Support/Scholarships

The Camp and Retreat Ministries of the Eastern Pennsylvania Conference believes that no camper should miss out on
attending summer camp because of cost. We are willing to work with families and campers who have financial needs
that prevent them from paying the full cost of attending camp. Many local churches also offer financial assistance. If you
require assistance and would like to apply for a camp scholarship, please check the box on your registration form to
request a scholarship application. Innabah is able to provide limited funding to help offset camp fees.
The “Miss Betty/Alumni” Scholarship fund has been set up by a generous donation from Miss Betty’s family and from
Innabah Alumni. This fund is set aside to specifically help campers afford the cost of camp. If you are interested in
donating to the fund, or would like more information, please contact the camp office at 610-469-6111 and someone
will be happy to help you.

FAMILY CAMPS

“

This was the first time my
children attended your camp
and they LOVED it! Thank you
for everything!
~ Parent

”

Parents and Me

For adults and children up to age 8 – Program Directors: Jenny and Paul Hyde
July 22-24 (Adult) Cost: $195 / $205 / $215 Capacity: 16
July 22-24 (Child) Cost: $135 / $145/ $155 Capacity: 24
A half-week of quality & quantity time for parents and their children, 8 years-old
and younger. We stay in Bethany Lodge, eat all meals in the dining hall, and
participate in all camp activities. We have Bible time, we swim, canoe, play minigolf, visit the store, enjoy a hayride, and meet new friends. The schedule allows for
individual needs of the children, including nap time and earlier bedtime than most
campers. One parent may attend with one or two children. Two parents may come
with one child or more.

Grandparents and Me - 6 Sessions

Grandparents with Grandchildren ages 5-12. Limited to two children per adult.
July 1-3
July 1-3

(Adult)
(Child)

Cost: $195 / $205 / $215
Cost:$150 / $160/ $170

Capacity: 16
Capacity: 24

Program Director: Ruth Portzline
Program Director: Ruth Portzline

July 4-6
July 4-6

(Adult)
(Child)

Cost: $195 / $205 / $215
Cost: $150 / $160/ $170

Capacity: 16
Capacity: 24

Program Director: Ruth Portzline
Program Director: Ruth Portzline

July 15-17
July 15-17

(Adult)
(Child)

Cost: $195 / $205 / $215
Cost: $150 / $160/ $170

Capacity: 16
Capacity: 24

Program Directors: Jerry and Julie Crossley
Program Directors: Jerry and Julie Crossley

July 18-20
July 18-20

(Adult)
(Child)

Cost: $195 / $205 / $215
Cost: $150 / $160/ $170

Capacity: 16
Capacity: 24

Program Directors: Jerry and Julie Crossley
Program Directors: Jerry and Julie Crossley

Aug 5-7
Aug 5-7

(Adult)
(Child)

Cost: $195 / $205 / $215
Cost: $150 / $160/ $170

Capacity: 16
Capacity: 24

Program Directors: Ed and Barb Hartmann
Program Directors: Ed and Barb Hartmann

Aug 8-10
Aug 8-10

(Adult)
(Child)

Cost: $195 / $205 / $215
Cost: $150 / $160/ $170

Capacity: 16
Capacity: 24

Program Directors: Ed and Barb Hartmann
Program Directors: Ed and Barb Hartmann

These half week camps are a special time for grandparents
to spend quality time with their grandchildren. Activities
are designed to help build bonds together while
experiencing all that camp has to offer. There will be a
daily swim, crafts, singing, Bible lessons, nature activities,
and games. Campers will stay in Bethany Lodge.

		

CHILDRENS CAMPS

Young Children’s 1st Experience – 2 Sessions

For children having completed 1st-3rd grade
July 29-31 Program Directors: Wendy Schroeder & Kristen Hyde
OR Aug 1-3 Program Directors: Wendy Schroeder & Kristen Hyde
Cost: $195/ $205 / $215
Capacity: 20
Want to fit a week’s worth of fun into half the time? This camp is for you! Sleep in
our cabins, go on a hayride, have Bible study time, swim in our pool, and much
more! Young Elementary is designed to give each camper a traditional camp
experience, but for only half a week. Come enjoy all that Innabah has to offer!

Experiments and Explosions

For children having completed 5th-8th grade
Program Director: Phil Trach
July 1-6
Cost: $440 / $490 / $540
Capacity: 25
Do you like to build things? What about blowing them up!? Experiments and Explosions is the camp for you! This
camp is designed for the inventor in you. In addition to all the regular fun camp activities like swimming and
canoeing, you will have the opportunity to be creative and learn by doing. Come experience all the fun that can be
had when you put your hands to work building something you design. It’s going to be epic!

Outdoor Explorers

For children having completed 3rd-6th grade
Program Director: Vicky Evener
June 24-29 Cost: $410 / $460 / $510 Capacity: 20
Explore the outdoors of Camp Innabah as we hike, canoe, fish, learn to build fires, do nature
activities, hunt for treasures, sleep out in a tent, and more. Enjoy preparing some of your own
meals while in the Outpost. An off-site trip may take place during the week.

Baseball Camp

“

My children had
a great time making
new friends, exploring
God and nature, and
want to come back
next year.

”

~ Parent

For children having completed 3rd-6th grade
Program Directors: Ray and Shelli McKenna
Aug 5-8 Cost: $205 / $215 / $225
Capacity: 15
Join us for 4 days and 3 nights of America’s favorite pastime – baseball!! Whether you’re new to the game or have been
playing since t-ball, we’ll spend our days doing baseball drills, skills games, and working on basics. We’ll have time for
swimming, canoeing, camp fires, Bible study, and many others because you can’t come to Innabah without enjoying
some of the favorite camp activities!

Children’s Hilltop

For children having completed 3rd-6th grade
Program Director: Sharon Landis
July 22-27 Cost: $410 / $460 / $510 Capacity: 40
Children’s Hilltop is an Innabah tradition! This camp has everything you can think of to make your camp experience one
you will remember for a lifetime. Spark your creativity with arts and crafts, burn off some energy playing games in the
field, cook your own meal over an open fire, and cool off every day in our pool. What are you waiting for? Sign up today!

Dance Camp

For children having completed 3rd-6th grade
July 8-11
Program Directors: Michele Rankin & Emily Rankin
Cost: $275 / $325 / $375
Capacity: 40
Come join us for this fun-filled, half-week session of
dance camp, no experience necessary! Campers will have
the opportunity to work on various techniques, explore
creative movement, and learn a dance to perform on
Wednesday evening for their family and friends. This
camp session will also allow time for all the other fun
activities and adventures summer camp has to offer. Don’t miss out on the opportunity to work on your moves, all
while making new friendships and building your relationship with Christ. Sign up for Dance Camp today! (Please bring
dance attire for each day and jazz shoes) Psalms 149:3 - Let them praise his name with dancing. Let them make music
to him with harps and tambourines.

Little Minnows

For children having completed 4th-7th grade
July 15-20
Program Director: Sean Steffey
Cost: $475 / $525 / $575
Capacity: 20
Throw out your line and see what bites! Discover what tugs
on your hook on the shores of French Creek and take day trips
to local waterways to give you the best shot at catching a
wide variety of fish. Learn basic fishing techniques through
hands-on instruction!

Aqua Blast

For children having completed 3rd-6th grade
July 29-Aug 3
Cost: $410 / $460 / $510
Capacity: 30 Program Director: Carlen Blackstone
Aqua Blast is for anyone who loves to get wet and be in the water. We will do all the normal water activities like
canoeing, swimming, and a creek walk, along with lots of other fun water games in and out of the pool! We’ll also
discover how water is so important in our Christian faith by keeping cool in order to be cool.

Drama/Theatre Camp

For children having completed 3rd-8th grade
July 15-20
Cost: $440 / $490 / $540
Capacity: 40
Program Director: Juliana Krampf
While kids are learning and developing new creative thinking styles and skills,
they are also developing other important life skills, including public speaking.
This camp is guaranteed to be both educational and FUN as you participate in
activities which could include improvisation, short scenes and skits, character
development, verbal exercises, creative movement, theatre games, and more!
There will be plenty of time to enjoy all the traditional camp activities, like
swimming, arts & crafts, games, camp fires, creek walks, and canoeing, too!

Young Children’s Day Camp- 2 Sessions

For children ages 4-7
Program Director: Cheri Miller
June 25-29 OR Aug 13-17 Cost: $185 / $195 / $205 Capacity: 55
Introduce your little ones to camp and experience fun activities led by volunteers and staff from Hopewell
UMC. Thoughout the week, your child will enjoy swimming, canoeing, arts and crafts, worship and much more!
Transportation to and from Hopewell UMC is available.

Parents and Me

For adults and children up to age 8
(Please see listing under FAMILY CAMPS for complete
description)

Grandparents and Me

For grandparents and grandchildren ages 5-12
(Please see listing under FAMILY CAMPS for complete
description)

YOUTH CAMPS
Around the World

For youth having completed 7th-11th grade Program Director: Lacey McIlwee
June 24-29
Cost: $440 / $490 / $540
Capacity: 12
Around the World gives campers the ability to see how colorful God’s world
can be. Campers have the opportunity to become adventurous world
explorers right in our own backyard. Every day will be spent experiencing
cultures from around the world through creating beautiful art, eating delicious food, playing fun games, and
making music. Pack your bags and get ready for an adventure!

Experiments and Explosions

For children having completed 5th-8th grade
Program Director: Phil Trach
July 1-6
Cost: $440 / $490 / $540
Capacity: 25
Do you like to build things? What about blowing them up!? Experiments and
Explosions is the camp for you! This camp is designed for the inventor in you.
In addition to all the regular fun camp activities like swimming and canoeing,
you will have the opportunity to be creative and learn by doing. Come
experience all the fun that can be had when you put your hands to work
building something you design. It’s going to be epic!

Youth Hilltop

For youth having completed 7th-11th grade 		
Program Director: Kelly Nelson
July 22-27
Cost: $440 / $490 / $540
Capacity: 40
Do you love camp? Have you been coming for years? Or is this your first summer?
If you answered “yes” to any of those questions, then Youth Hilltop is the camp
for you! While here, campers will spend the week playing games, swimming,
enjoying camp fires, learning more about their relationship with Jesus, building
friendships and having plenty of time to relax. Don’t miss out on the experience
of a lifetime – sign up for Youth Hilltop today!

Late Night Youth Hilltop

For youth having completed 9th-12th grade
Program Director: Ryan Dooley
June 24-29
Cost: $440 / $490 / $540
Capacity: 40
Do you want to experience all that camp has to offer during the DAY... and NIGHT? Late Night Youth Hilltop is the best
of both worlds. Wake up at 10 a.m. each day and go to bed at 2 a.m. each night. Campers will enjoy the classic hilltop
activities such as challenge course, archery, arts & crafts, and campfires along with new activities and games mixed in.
Campers will make new friends and grow in their faith all while having fun under the sun and moon. Don’t miss out…
sign up today!

This was the best summer I’ve ever had! I made a lot of new friends,
“played
lots of fun games, and can’t wait to go back next summer. ”
~ Camper

Night Camp

For youth having completed 8th-12th grade
Program Directors: Diana Esposito and Rhonda Bailey
Aug 5-10
Cost: $440 / $490 / $540
Capacity: 24
Is your natural bedtime 3 AM? Do you “color outside the lines?” At Night Camp, you can experience God’s creation by the
glow of the moon, while learning to use your senses other than sight. Cook all your own meals by campfire and enjoy
the unique experience of playing new and classic camp games in the dark. You will come to Night Camp and meet new
friends, but you will leave with a family. For nights filled with adventure and days filled with sleep, come join us at
Night Camp.

Big Bass

For youth having completed 8th-10th grade
Program Director: Sean Steffey
July 15-20
Cost: $475 / $525 / $575
Capacity: 20
Throw out your line and see what bites! Discover what tugs on your hook as we visit a few
local fishing locations. Learn basic fishing techniques through hands-on instruction as we
fish in search of the giant catch.

“

The staff is always
happy and having fun.
I can’t wait until I’m old
enough to be on staff
someday!

”

~ Camper

CAMPER IN LEADERSHIP TRAINING (CILT)
June 24-29 (during week 1 of summer camp)
Age requirement: 14 to 17 by June 2018
Cost per week long session: $100
Our Camper in Leadership Training program will help your camper
develop important leadership skills and abilities as they continue
to grow into the person God has created them to be. You must be
accepted into the program and complete the week of training. You
will have hands-on experience of working with campers. We hope
CILTs will be able to serve for at least one additional week during the
summer camp season.
Step 1. Email camp@innabah.org and request a Camper in Leadership
Training Application.
Step 2. Fill out your application and mail it to:
Innabah Camp & Retreat Center
Attn: Kelly Nelson
712 Pughtown Rd.
Spring City, PA 19475
OR you can email a copy of your application to
camp@innabah.org
Step 3. Once your application is received, you will be contacted to
confirm that you have or have not been accepted into the
program. At this time, you can login into CampBrain (via our
website) and register for the weeks you are able to CILT.

CHALLENGE CAMPS

Innabah’s Challenge camps are designed for persons with intellectual disabilities. Campers must be ambulatory,
toilet trained (independent in ALL aspects of elimination), and able to shower and care for personal
needs independently. All the regular camp activities are enjoyed at an appropriate pace. Campers are encouraged to
participate, but not expected to perform beyond their capabilities.

Challenge Hilltop
2 Sessions

For persons age 12 and older
July 1-6
Cost: $440 / $490 / $540
Capacity: 25
Program Director: Tiffany Manning
Aug 5-10
Cost: $440 / $490 / $540
Capacity: 40
Program Directors: Wendy Schroeder & Keith Readman
Challenge Hilltop campers reside in Innabah’s Hilltop Cabins
and enjoy traditional camp activities such as archery, games
in the gym, and swimming.

Challenge Bethany Adventure

For persons age 12 and older
Program Director: Sami Wagaman
July 29-Aug 3
Cost: $440 / $490/ $540
Capacity: 32
Challenge Bethany Adventure campers will reside in
Bethany Lodge. Campers will enjoy traditional camp
activities such as arts and crafts, Bible study, games and
boating.

Challenge Bethany

For persons age 40 and older
Program Director: Wendy Schroeder
June 24-26
Cost: $210 / $220 / $230
Capacity: 20
Challenge Bethany is for our older or less physically abled
campers. Campers will enjoy all the regular camping
activities, like swimming, Bible study, and arts and crafts,
but at a very slow pace. Campers will reside in Bethany
Lodge.

My children have made such amazing bonds
“with
not only their fellow campers, but also
the staff. It is like an extended family. ”
~ Parent

PLEASE NOTE: Prerequisites for the following camps are that the camper
must have attended Challenge Hilltop, Challenge Bethany Adventure,
or one of the winter retreats AND be approved by the committee of
Challenge Camp Program Directors before attending these camp sessions.

Challenge Outpost Adventure

For persons age 12 and older Program Director: Jenny Hyde
July 29-Aug 3
Cost: $475 / $525 / $575
Capacity: 10 male and 10 female campers
This week of camp is very active as we
participate in all camp activities and
enjoy a full-day or overnight trip. Camp
activities include Bible time, swimming,
canoeing, lots of walking, arts and
crafts, group games, and delicious food.
Campers and counselors sleep in the bunk
beds of the Outpost area.

Challenge Outpost

For persons age 12 and older
Program Director: Wendy Schroeder
July 1-6 		
Cost: $440 / $490 / $540
Capacity: 10 male and 10 female campers
Challenge Outpost is a very active session. Campers reside in Innabah’s rustic
Outpost cabins. Campers enjoy all the regular camp activities, such as Bible
study, swimming, canoeing, creek walks, arts and crafts and archery.

Young Adult Challenge Hilltop

For persons age 12 to 25
Program Director: Sarah Pinard
June 24-29
Cost: $440 / $490/ $540 Capacity: 20
This year we are pleased to welcome any
campers who formerly attended Camp of
Dreams. Young Adult Challenge Hilltop is an
active, fast-paced camp for your younger
Challenge campers. Campers will stay in the
cabins on Orchard Hill and experience many traditional camp activities including archery, challenge course, cookouts,
swimming, boating, arts & crafts, Bible study, and relaxing with friends.
The food is delicious! There are so
Our favorite activities include tie-dye, karaoke, and our off-site day trip!
many options, and I love the waffles
#fun!

“

and ice cream for breakfast.

Challenge Music and Drama

For persons age 12 to 25
Program Directors: Sarah Pinard & Tiffany Manning
July 8-11
Cost: $250 / $300/ $350
Capacity: 25
Singing, playing musical instruments, and performing skits are on
the schedule for this new half-week camp. Campers will stay in
Bethany Lodge as they participate
in regular camp activities and
prepare a musical presentation
to share with family and friends
Wednesday night.

~ Camper

”

2018 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Children’s Winter Retreat
February 2 @ 7pm – February 4 @ 1pm
Youth Winter Retreat
February 2 @ 7pm – February 4 @ 1pm
Challenge Camper Retreat
February 23 @ 7pm – February 25 @ 1pm
Annual Spring T-Shirt Drive
March 12 – April 12
Women’s Spring Retreat
March 16 @ 7pm – March 18 @ 1pm
Community Easter Egg Hunt
Saturday, March 24 @ 11 am
Annual Spring 5K Trail Run/Walk
Saturday, April 14 @ 9 am
Spring Work Day
Saturday, May 5 from 9 am-4 pm
Community Open House
Saturday, May 19 from 10 am-3 pm
CILT Training – during Week 1 of Summer Camp
Sunday, June 24 – Friday, June 29
Summer Camp @ Innabah – June 24-August 10
Half-Week and Full-Week Overnight Camps
Challenge Camper Retreat
October 5 @ 7pm – October 7 @ 1pm
Annual Fall Classic (5 Mile Trail Run/2 Mile Walk)
Saturday, October 13 @ 9 am
Lumberjack Day
Saturday, November 10 from 9 am-4 pm
Challenge Camper Retreat
December 7 @ 7pm – December 9 @ 1pm

2018 RETREAT DESCRIPTIONS
Children’s Winter Retreat

For children who are currently in 3rd-6th grade
Friday, February 2 @ 7:00pm - Sunday, February 4 @ 1:00pm
This retreat is a sneak peek at what Innabah’s children’s summer camp program is all about. Join us for
a weekend full of friendship, devotions, camp games, and a chance to just “chill out!” During their stay,
the children will have the opportunity to spend time at camp and enjoy everything the winter months
bring to Innabah.

Youth Winter Retreat

For youth who are currently in 7th-12th grade
Friday, February 2 @ 7:00pm - Sunday, February 4 @ 1:00pm
This retreat is a sneak peek at what Innabah’s youth summer camp program is all about. Join us for a
weekend full of friendship, devotions, camp games, and a chance to just “chill out!” During their stay,
the youth will have the opportunity to spend time at camp and enjoy everything the winter months
bring to Innabah.

Women’s Retreat

Friday, March 16 @ 7:00pm - Sunday, March 18@ 1:00pm
This retreat provides the opportunity to experience a new perspective of faith with easy, colorful
projects, employing art, music, and the written word. Guided and non-judgmental instruction will be
available. No prerequisite knowledge of art, music, and creative writing is necessary. All art supplies
will be provided. Come join us for a weekend of fun, games, laughter, fellowship, rest, relaxation, and
creative praise and worship.

Challenge Camp Retreats

For new campers and returning campers who attend any of the summer camp sessions.
Friday February 23 @ 7:00 pm to Sunday February 25 @ 1:00 pm
Friday October 5 @ 7:00 pm to Sunday October 7 @ 1:00 pm
Friday December 7 @ 7:00 pm to Sunday December 9 @ 1:00 pm
New for 2018, we will be adding an October Challenge Retreat, in addition to our February and
December weekends. Campers are welcome to come join us here at Innabah to enjoy camp during
the fall and winter months! These weekend retreats will be full of fun activities, Bible study, and the
chance to spend time with friends new and old. If weather allows, some of the fun will be taking place
outside, so be sure to bring your hat and gloves!

INNABAH SUMMER CALENDAR

Start -End Date

Event Name

Tier 1

Tier 2

Tier 3

Capacity

Age/Grade

Week 1
June 24-29
Outdoor Explorers
$410 $460 $510
20 3rd-6th Grade
June 24-29
Around the World
$440 $490 $540
12 7th-11th Grade
June 24-29
Late Night Youth Hilltop
$440 $490 $540
40 9th-12th Grade
June 24-29
Young Adult Challenge Hilltop
$440 $490 $540
20 Ages 12-25
June 24-26
Challenge Bethany
$210 $220 $230
20 Age 40 & over
June 24-29
CILT Training
$100 			
20 Ages 14-17
June 25-29
Young Children’s Day Camp
$185 $195 $205
55 Ages 4-7
					
Week 2						
July 1-6
Experiments and Explosions
$440 $490 $540
25 5th-8th Grade
July 1-3
Grandparents and Me (Adult)
$195 $205 $215
16 Adults
July 1-3
Grandparents and Me (Child)
$150 $160 $170
24 Ages 5-12
July 4-6
Grandparents and Me (Adult)
$195 $205 $215
16 Adults
July 4-6
Grandparents and Me (Child)
$150 $160 $170
24 Ages 5-12
July 1-6
Challenge Outpost
$440 $490 $540
20 Ages 12 & up
July 1-6
Challenge Hilltop (Session 1)
$440 $490 $540
25 Ages 12 & up
						
Week 3 						
July 8-11
Challenge Music and Drama
$250 $300 $350
20 Ages 12 & up
July 8-11
Dance Camp
$275 $325 $375
40 3rd-6th Grade
						
Week 4 						
July 15-20
Little Minnows
$475 $525 $575
20 4th-7th Grade
July 15-20
Big Bass
$475 $525 $575
20 8th-10th Grade
July 15-20
Drama/Theatre Camp
$440 $490 $540
40 3rd-8th Grade
July 15-17
Grandparents and Me (Adult)
$195 $205 $215
16 Adults
July 15-17
Grandparents and Me (Child)
$150 $160 $170
24 Ages 5-12
July 18-20
Grandparents and Me (Adult)
$195 $205 $215
16 Adults
July 18-20
Grandparents and Me (Child)
$150 $160 $170
24 Ages 5-12
						
Week 5						
July 22-24
Parents and Me (Adult)
$195 $205 $215
16 Adults
July 22-24
Parents and Me (Child)
$135 $145 $155
24 Ages 5-12
July 22-27
Children’s Hilltop
$410 $460 $510
40 3rd-6th Grade
July 22-27
Youth Hilltop
$440 $490 $540
40 7th-11th Grade
						
Week 6						
July 29-July 31
Young Children’s 1st Experience
$195 $205 $215
15 1st-3rd Grade
August 1-3
Young Children’s 1st Experience
$195 $205 $215
15 1st-3rd Grade
July 29-August 3
Aqua Blast
$410 $460 $510
30 3rd-6th Grade
July 29-August 3
Challenge Outpost Adventure
$475 $525 $575
20 Ages 12 & up
July 29-August 3
Challenge Bethany Adventure
$440 $490 $540
32 Ages 12 & up
						
Week 7 						
August 5-8
Baseball Camp
$205 $215 $225
15 3rd-6th Grade
August 5-10
Night Camp
$440 $490 $540
24 8th-12th Grade
August 5-7
Grandparents and Me (Adult)
$195 $205 $215
16 Adults
August 5-7
Grandparents and Me (Child)
$150 $160 $170
24 Ages 5-12
August 8-10
Grandparents and Me (Adult)
$195 $205 $215
16 Adults
August 8-10
Grandparents and Me (Child)
$150 $160 $170
24 Ages 5-12
August 5-10
Challenge Hilltop (Session 2)
$440 $490 $540
40 Ages 12 & up
						
Week 8						
August 13-17
Young Children’s Day Camp
$185 $195 $205
55 Ages 4-7
August 12-18
Retreat Group Availability					
Week 9						
August 19-25
Retreat Group Availability						

Register Online at www.innabah.org

Camp Innabah • 712 Pughtown Road • Spring City, PA 19475
610-469-6111 • email: director@innabah.org

Tier 1 Tier 2 Tier 3
Tier 1 Tier 2 Tier 3

Alternate
Choice*

TIER (circle one)

2nd Session

DATES

1 Session

FEE

SIGNATURE OF PARENT OR GUARDIAN _______________________________________________________ DATE _____________________
			
(Only parents or legal guardians of camper may sign)

*If your first or second sessions are full, we will contact you to inform you of this and to check if you are still interested in your alternate choice.
• I give my permission for the above named camper to attend summer camp event(s) with the Eastern PA Conference-UMC/Camp Innabah that are included on this registration
form. I understand part of the camping experience involves activities, arrangements, and interactions that may be new to my camper, and that they come with certain risks and
uncertainties beyond what my camper may be used to. I am aware of these risks, and I am assuming them on behalf of my camper.
• I give permission for my camper to go off-site and for transportation to be arranged by Camp Innabah for field trips associated with my camper’s camp program.
• Upon signing, permission has been granted to Camp Innabah to use photos and video images of the camper for publicity purposes. This could include, but is not limited to:
brochures, flyers, DVDs, newspapers, publications of ACA, CCCA and the UM Church, and use on the camp website and social media pages. If you do not agree to this, you must make
your request known in writing at the time of registration.
• I acknowledge my responsibility for payment of all fees in full to Camp Innabah 30 days before the start of the event.

st

Tier 1 Tier 2 Tier 3

EVENT TITLE			

SCHOLARSHIP REQUEST There are need-based scholarships available.
p Check here if you would like to receive a scholarship application.

See page 4 for discount information

Returning camper: I referred _______________________________________________________ (name of new camper).

See page 4 for discount information

I am a first time camper at Innabah. I was referred by _______________________________________ (name of returning camper who referred you).

Mother/Guardian (circle) _____________________________Home # _________________ Work # ________________Cell # __________________

Father/Guardian (circle) _____________________________Home # __________________ Work # ________________Cell # __________________

Email ______________________________________________________________________ Grade Completed by June ___________________

State _______________ Zip _____________ Home Telephone ________________________________

Street Address _________________________________________________________________ City_________________________________

Camper Lives at address below with: Both Parents _____ Mother Only_____ Father Only_____ Guardian/Agency _____________________________________

Camper’s Last Name ______________________________First Name ____________________________ M.I. _____ p Male p Female

CAMPER INFORMATION: Please PRINT and use a SEPARATE form for each camper. This form may be copied as needed.

Summer Camp 2018 Registration
PAYMENT

p Agency Payment Expected

p Church Payment Expected (full or partial)

PAYMENT EXPECTED

Signature ______________________________CVV ______

Credit Card # __________________________Exp. date ______

PAYMENT METHOD

$________________

$________________

$ ________________
(add $5 per photo)

$________________

p Check or Money Order (made payable to Camp Innabah)
p VISA
p Mastercard

Total Payment		

Store		

Photo		
		

Payment		

Please pay full amount for each event or $100 minimum deposit
for full-week events and $50 minimum deposit for half-week
events. Balance is due 30 days prior to event start.

Camper Payment Information

Register Online at www.innabah.org

United in Christ. Committed to Transformation.

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

www.innabah.org

712 Pughtown Road
Spring City, PA 19475
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